PELLE’S COFFEE BREAK
Pelle loves a pancake with sugar and
a cup of organic coffee

57 KR.

BEVERAGES
Soft drinks
Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Faxe Kondi, Faxe Kondi Free, Mirinda Orange
Small                                                    28 kr
Medium                                                  38 kr
Large                                                    48 kr
Tivoli water                                                20 kr
Organic fruit juice                                           15 kr
Matilde chocolate milk                                       15 kr
Cup of milk                                                15 kr
JUICE
Apple, elderflower, rhubarb or black currant
Small                                                    30 kr
Medium                                                  40 kr
Large                                                    50 kr

All drinks are added 5 kr. deposit for the refundable cup
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HOT BEVERAGES
Coffee                                                   25 kr
Caffé latte / Cappuccino                                      38 kr
Tea, various                                               25 kr
Hot cocoa with whipped cream                                35 kr
Hot cocoa with vanilla ice cream                               40 kr

BEARD’S FAVOURITE LUNCH
Choose savoury kids pancake and get a small juice or
soft drink and 1 piece of fruit

67 KR.

MENUS
Rasmus Klump’s favourite menu                               56 kr
Pancake with jam, sugar or chocolate and small soft drink / juice
Beard’s favourite lunch                                       67 kr
Optional kids pancake and small soft drink / juice and 1 pc fruit
Pelle’s coffee break                                         57 kr
Pancake with jam, sugar or chocolate and coffee / tea / hot chocolate
Pingo’s feast                                               87 kr
Savoury pancake and medium soft drink
SWEET PANCAKES
Pancake with cane sugar                                     33 kr
Pancake with cinnamon sugar                                 35 kr
Pancake with chocolate sauce                                 35 kr
Pancake with salty caramel                                   35 kr
Pancake with jam                                           35 kr
Pancake with banana                                        35 kr
Pancake with chocolate and banana                            38 kr
Pancake with marshmallows                                  38 kr
Pancake with vanilla ice cream                                38 kr
Pancake with vanilla ice cream and jam or chocolate (vanilla ice cream on the side) 40 kr
CHILD

ADULT

42 kr 59 kr

42 kr 59 kr
42 kr 59 kr
42 kr 59 kr
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SAVOURY PANCAKES
Serrano ham, mozzarella, crisp greens and pesto          
Warm smoked salmon, pickled red onion, crunchy buckwheat,
crisp greens, chives and creme fraiche dressing      
Pulled chicken, shredded cheese, tomato salsa,
jalapeños and crisp greens                     
Mozzarella, grilled pickled greens,
crisp greens and hummus                     

